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GREEK ,PLAY TO OPEN SIADlUM

t

GranviUe Barker ,and ·.Compmy to Giv.e "The ';rojanWomen "~t
ihe DeciicatioD~-~Mayor Names Committee---Hopes Open-Air
-Classic .'Drama ,May Become a·Feature(lf .the
City'. Summer .Life.
The plan to present Greek tragedies Nicholas Murray 'Butler of Columbia,
in the outdoor theatres of the country .President .Thomas W.ChurchilI of the
under the direction of Granville Bar- :Board of Edudcationt..WalterDamroeh,
ker which had its inception at a recent Dr. and Mrs. John 11. Fjnley, Justice
dinner given at 'Sherry's in ,honor of .Samuel .Greenbaum, Preaidentof the
the English producer, is to be extended ;Educational Alliance, ,Arthur Curtis
to embrace the new stadium ·of the Col- James, OttoH. Kahn, Thomas W. Lalege. On May 29th "The Trojan Wom- mont, Charles E ..Lydooker 'Clarence
en" of Euripides will be .acted by the H. "A-Iackay, 'Miss Lillian D. Wald, Felix
company Mr. Barker is assembling as M. Wa1'hurg, George W. Wickersham,
a feature of the dedicatory exercises Frederick G. Howe, :percy Mackaye,
of the structure.
Paul .D. C17ava:th, W.alter Lippman,
The plan for the opening of the sta- Bertrtam G. Goodhue, Donn Barber, ,J.
dium with a jlerformance of a Greek Carrol Beckwith, Mis. August Belmont,
tragedy was first suggested by George John D. Crimminsl Robert W. de ForMcAneny, President of .the Board of est, Cleveland, Donge, John Drew, ElAldermen. Adolph'Lewisohn, who gave bert H. Gary, Norman Hapgood, Mrs.
,the stadium to the. College, was enthu- ·E. E ..HarrimaI), George Harvey, Willsiastic about the suggestion, as were jam Dean .Howells, Brander Matthews,
President Mezes and the :Board of 'Morgan J. O'Brien, Isaac N. Seligman,
Trustees, Arnold ·W. Brunner, the. arch- James Speyer, William .D. .Straight,
itect of 'the stadium, and Dr. John H. Oscar Straus, William .K. Vanderbilt,
Finley, State Su,perinten~e~t of~duca Frank A. Vanderlip, Miss Anne Mortion, under wb'ose admInIstration as gan,· A. Barton Hepburn, Dr. Samuel
President of the College the gift 'was .McCune ·Linn!::~y# C!2.l~.tcn. ~~rrtiltvT.ti,
mede by ·Mr. LeWisohn. It has been V.. Everitt ,Macy, and Lee Kohns.
:In.his letter to .those selected for .the
one of Dr. Finley's dreams that the
performance of a Greek tragedy might comm,ittee' MLayor L~~tChel ~ve~ the impI-f?!!2!'Jn th~ ... he ,ut:ueves tne L;lty Coldedicate the structure.
i.iayor IvIitchei aiso has taken a deep lege stadium may be .made an .important
.feature ,of the city's education and
interest in the project and .has corresponded with Mr.. Barker at length recreation, and that outdoor performabout it. Mr. Mitchel attaches so much ances of classical plays and spectacles
importance to performances in the am- may be regular features of New York
phItheatre that will appeal to large Summer diversion.
At the dinner at wnich the suggesaudiences and be of educational value
that he has appointed a citizens' com- tion of the outdoor perforr.1anees \'!~"
mittee to co-operate with Mr. Barker in made .President Nichoias Mur~ay But.
IeI' .of Columbia was named to appoint
makin' 'the venture a st'.ccess.
a committee to perfect the plall, The
On the committee are:
. 'Bernard M. Baruch, Chancellor committee named by P residell t B II t '" ,•
. Brown of New York University, Ar- follows: Professor Lewis F, :II(>I t, ('i1 \'
nold W. Brunner, Mrs. Adolph Lew- College; Professor George Pierce Ihliisohn, Samuel Lewisohn, President er, Harvard; Professor William I

I
Phelps, Yalei Professor James E. Egbert ColumbIa; Professor Frank Frost
Abb~tt, Princeton; Profess()r Felix .E.
Schelling, University of Pennsylvama;
Dean Emeritus Francis H. ~toddard,
New York University.
At a recent conference the committee approve<!. Mr. Barker's plans for
the production of Euripides's "The
Trojan Women," considered the greatest war drama .ever written, and his
"Iphigenia in Taut:is." The translations of Professor GIlbert Murray, Reggius Professor of Greek at Oxford,
will be used. In England Mr. Barker
and Lillah McCarthy have presented
seven translations of Greek Classics
by Professor Murray, though, on !!.(!count of climatic conditions and the
scarcity of outdoor theatres, most of
them were acted indoors.
Keen interest has bean aroused in
the college world by the announcement
of the performances and requests have
Leen received from most· of the universities equipped with suitable ampjIitheatres. Harvard has asked for two
performances in the stadium in May;
the Yale University Dramatic Association has requested one for May 15;
in June Columbia, City College, and
New York University will be patrons
of at least two ,Performances in the
new stadium; Princeton wants a presentation on June 11 in its stadium as
an event of commencement week, and
the University of Pennsylvania has
requested two performances next
month.
Mr. Barker has already made considerable progress with his preparations. He has engaged the strongest
company obtainable, including a chorus. The music for the chorus is being
composed by Professor David Smith of
Yale. Norman Wilkinson, one of the
artists associated . with the producer,
has designed a portable stage closely
resembling the stage or palace of the
ancient Greek theatre. This will be
taken down and mov~ from stadium
to stadium.
.
Mr. Barker is convinced that the
Greek tragedies proDerly' produced will
Ir.ake a strong and lnspi!"in~L appeal to
all serious-minded people. tie regards
it as a great mistake to infer that only
students of the classics can appreciate
them, since they were written for "the
enormous audiences that assembled in
the great ancient amphitheatres' and
their appeal should be no nar~ower
today than' then. It is part of his plan
that special arrangements be made for
students of colleges and universities
;'nel th~t children of the publi"c schools
1.(, "dmltted free.

PRESIDENT

STUDENT

THE ·CAMPUS
.MEZES SPEAKS TO
COUNCIL ASSEMBLY

$90.40 C.llected on DiMe Day It Is
Announced.·.Muaical Program De.
lights Audience --- Invitations
To
Speakera Muat Be Appr.ved By Com·
mittee

The president of the StUdent. Council opened the first Council assembly of the term last Thursday at
12 o'clock. Rettenberg of the '18 class
played a seleCtion from Liszt' on . the
piano which merited and received grc!!.t
applause.
The College Glee Club sang college
medlies and "The' Bull Dog on the
Bank." In the latter song all joined
in 011 the chorus.
Mr. Krinowsky thanked President
Mezes for his co-operation with the
Student Council. He also announced
that 904 students out of 1559 paid
their council dues last Wednesday.
$90.40 was collected. This sum and
that which is in the treasury are to
be used for the co-operative book store
and lunch room.
President Mezes ma!Ie a short lIddress in which he spoke of the value
of assemblies of this nature. He said
that he did not kno1\ how far the students were able to govern themselves
but that he was inj'erested in their efforts. The President advised that the
students at all times exercise control
in managin~ themselves.
The PreSIdent said that no invitations were to be issu",d to anyone to
speak at the College unless approved
by the Faculty Committee on Assemblies. He wanted it to be understood
that all programs might not be approved.
The exercises of Thursday, he said,
were a fitting beginning for student
assemblies.
English Club M..

.,t.

. The. members of the English Department, assembled as the English
Club •. with Professor Coleman in the
chair,liir.d .in the Tower Room Thursday evening:···· ,
Some of the coriH~ittees assigned to
the several courses made provisional
or supplementary reports as to proposed changes. A tentative li!;~ of additional elective c:ourses was presev.ted.
P~ofessor Mott dIscussed Raleigh's lr-(labse 011 "Style."
. .
The next meeting of the Department\.,
was called for Thursday at noon.
\
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SENIORS FOR DISCIPLINE
COMMITTEE ELECTED
DaTid Frank and Alexaader Kadiaon
Elected From Upper Seniorl-Sydney
Samuel.on anol Daruel Krinowaky
Cholan From Lower Senior CIa...

At a special session of the Student
Council last Friday. afternoon the student members of the new Committee
on Discipline and Punisliment, which
is to consist of four· Seniors and three
of the Faculty, were elected. The men
·chosen for the position are; David
Frank and Alexander Kadison, both
of the Upper Senior class, a~d Sidrl;ey
Edgar Samuelson' and Damel Krmowsky, of the Lower Senior Class.
The nomination committee, Levine,
Frank! and Hoffman, elected by the
Council at its last. regular meeting,
had canvassed the Senior Classes. informally to ascertain th!,!cu.rrent oP.inion. . Out of forty nommatIons, which
they had received, five students were
selected by the Committee from each
class. The candidates proposed from
the Upper Se~ior Class were: Frank:
Kadison, Freiberg, MeyroWltz,. ana
Schachner. The five men of the Lower
Class were: Krino\~sky, Goold, Shauer,
Wolf, and Samuelson.
Candidates
other than those of the Committee
were permissible.
The election of the Seniors for the
Committee took place in two parts:
two men were first. chollen from the
Upper Class to serve for one term, and
then two from. the Lower Class to hold
office until }I'ebruary, 1916. After an
earnest discussion as tv the intrinsic
qualities of the proposed candidates,
the first ballot elected David Frank to
the position with sixteen votes. The
results of the first ballot:
.
Frank ......................... 16
Schachner ...................... 8
Kadison ........................ 6
;Freiber~ .......................
~
Meyrowltz ............ ,......... '"
The second ballot between Freiberg,
Kadison, ·and Schachner showed the
latter in the lead with nine votes.
Kadison had six, and Freiberg was
eliminated with five votes.
The third and final ballot gave Kadison the position, the nine Schachner
votes remaining firm, while the supporters c.f Frieberg went clear over to
Kadison leaving him eleven votes.
The second portion of the ele!!tion
was now in order. Tabor and Kasenbrach were nominated. Only two ballots were needed to determine the result. The first ballot was cast as follows:
.
Samuelson ...................... 10
Krinowsky ..................... 6

3
Kasenbrach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Wolf· ........................... 4
Tabor ..........•............... 4
Shauer ..•..................... 3
Goold ...........••.•........... 1
The next balloting slipped the job
into Krinowsky's hands by one· vote.
Kasenbrach had eight votes. The four
men elected have exhibited considerable
activity in their college careers. David Frank has served in the Council as
a regular meniber for several terms,
has been President of his Class in. his
Junior year, and was Business Editor
of The illerc1fry. He is I}ow th .. Upper
Senior PreSident. Kadlson has been
in the Council and was awarded the
Claflin Medal for Greek, and the Ward
medal for Logic. Samuelson has been
ir: the Council for several terms, was
chairrr.an of the Junior Prom. Committe, and is Editor of The Mercury.
Krinowsky is now the. Student Council
President, which sufficiently warrants
his election.
The Faculty members of the Committee were appointed by President
Mezes on Monday. They are Dean
Brownson, chairman, Professors Overstreet and Moody.
ETerung Se.,ion Dance Well Attended

Last Saturday evening the Annual
Dance of the Evening Session was held
in Gymnasium Hall. A large attendance of Faculty, students, and alumni
featured at this year's dance.
The patronesses were Mrs. Mezes,
Mrs. Duggan, Mrs. Robinscn, Mrs.
Storey. Mrs. Kos~ Mrs. Compton, Mrs.
Whiteside, Mrs. utis, and Mrs. Costa.
Prize·Speaking Try.OUb Friday

Trials for the selection of six men
to represent the Junior Classes on
Prize Speaking Night, will be held on
Friday, April 23rd at 3 P. M. in Room
221. Prof. Palmer expects a large
11Ilmh('r of

I'nt·ri"s.
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t.ONG DISTANCE WlIiELESS
A r THE COLLEGE

::ompleted System M~lj:e. Possible Direct
Commurucatien to Points 6,000 Miles
Distant

Stretching high over the buildings

"r the College there has just been' in-

~lalled a wide fan of wires to be used

"even the most sanguine of ,us in,the
radio field would have" entertained' flerioils doubts. But this is the commonplace of to-day, and probably the radio
telephone over equally long -distance is
not far dist.ant_
We maylo'ok for
trans-oceanic radio telephony prbba\>ly
within the next few years. Military
uses have contributed largely to the
improvements in wireless. It is now
possible for the headquarters of the
army and navy of any countJ:y to keep
in touch with the most distant parts
of their. forces or fieet by wireless.
The messages are now sent. in secret
code, and in such a way that interference with them is hardly possible."

tor receiving and transmitting radio
c'!lephone messages. These very sub,;tantial wires, which are over 150 feet
'" the air and GOO feet long, seem iike
",He threads from the street. Under
'he la\vn of the Main Building, there
i,as also been burie~ a; great quantity
STADIUM TO BE DEDICATED
(,f heavy copper strip In the shape of
MAY 29t~
", fan, this copper being used to secure
i he dose connection to the earth, or
"ground," which is so essential for Field Not To Be Completed Until After
That Time, Says Architect,Brunner
[,.i'g distance transmission.
According to a reliable authority, the
The new aerial wires and ground
h,ve been presented to the College by Lewisohn Stadium is to be dedicated
Mr. Cana Dunn, of the Class of '89
oli May 29th.
<lnd another friend of the College. Ai.r.
Silice the first spade-full of earth
Dunn, who is one of the most prom- was dug by Dr. Finley two years ago,
inent eleetriclI-Iengineers in the United the work has been stell,H1y progressing,
;otates, is himself a radio enthusiast and iliMay, one of the most magnifiof considerable . attainments. The decent stadium!; in the country will be
~;ign and, in~n:ticn of .the new. ~'ppa
dedicated to the College. Altho· the
ratus 4as been done by Dr. Alfred field will not be ready for immediate
f;oldsll}ith. who has charge of' the work use, nevertheless Mr. Brunner, the arin RadjQ ~ngj!leering g~ven at the Col- chitect, is of the impression that the
lege. The- m.en ilJ this cQurse are given structure proper will be: I!ompleted by
full train.ing in thllengin!!ering side that time.
of wireless, and then.go into commercial or government service after graduation.
The pr9\>able range of reception on
the new equipment is about 6,000 miles.
I t brings such widely separated points
as Honolulu in Hawaii and Nauen in
Germany in direct touch with the College. An interesting fact in this connection is that the time taken for the
message to leap across the ocean from
Germany to New 70rk is less than a
fortieth of a secoRd.
A C9J;u:;ipllr:1I-1>1~~~ount pf new appa~atu~ . ft:''f. .long dl::;t-uncf; l~ ul~o to be
mstalJed shortly for use in transmitting wireless telegraph and wireless
telephone messages. The range of
transmission for the telegrams will be
"bout 1,500 miles, and for the telephone
messages about 600 miles.
When interviewed ..t the Radio LabQrat<>ry of .the College, Dr. Goldsmith
called attention to the phenomenal increase in the use of wireless in the last
[c>w year~ and the increased range
:lIld cert.amty of communication. "If
\',"(' had been told that it was possible
',' '(',HI messages nearly a quarter of
: t](, \\';IY a"ound the earth WIthout the
,
'" wires ten years ago," he sl1id,
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S.ven, Enroll'ed' For, Military· Camp-

'Students at least· 5 feet, 4' inches in
height and between· the ages· of 18 and
30 are eligible for the military. camp,
which will' be held atl PlattsbUrg, Barracks, N .. Y., from July.c5th to,kugust
8th, inClusive. The applicant, musl? be
of good moral. characteJ:;. fair. standing in class, and. freEl frrun" organic
disease or any disability' ~hich 'vill
render tlie camp' life. darigerous to. hiin.
Tlie course. win comprise dIills,
carp.ping;, sigp.anng, fie.ld cooking, first
aid to the injured, care of" troops, taJks
on.'niilitary. subjects, a few days' march,
and rifle p'rictfce•.
The expenses will not excaed $35.00.
Tliis sum will' include clothes board,
lodging, and'transportation. The Government furnishes tents, rifles, cots,

etc.

The' afternoons and evenings are left
free' for recreation.
Last· year thirteen C. C. N~ Y. men
attended; this year' an enrollment of
at least twenty is expected. The· men
already enrolled are: McDonald, Lerner, Stern,. Rupp, Bracken, Epstein
and Joffe.
,'(
.
For further. information. apply to
Prof. Clark, (Room 312), ..Mr. HoJt.on,
(Mech.~ArtJI Bldg.), or the.fir.st four
students. on the above list, who were, at
the camp last year. The bulletins and
pictures:. ill the concourse describe the
camp fully •.

II
Newman. Dance..OIL.lOth..,
The Newm"'~ Cliil>'s Qi~~ social

event. of the ~ear, the Dance,' will be
held, in. Ci\rlwn. lfiiJl, West 12'fth St.,
on April 30th,., 0.:( the,. Faculty" p'rp:fessors Coleman, Fox, Drs. Linehan,
T.aafe, TY/1~~ $(1.; otn~i:s. wilt .at.tepd.
Keller's. Orchestr.s, will' ~)li!lh. tJle
mUj,ic, .
,
'Walt. J:' Gallagherh¥ ch~r~ of
the tickets admitting two, whicH- are
$2.00; "
At. the last meeting of the NeWlllap
Club, the· following- officer!;. were selected to serve next year:
P.resident ............ , ........ lI4.cGill
Vice-President .......... ; .•. Moon~n
Secretary .••.......•...<., .. Bra$!\I;lln
Treasurer .••.......•...••• J. Gehan

Hiil.tor-lan . ••....•......••. p'.AJ\dT.~

They will be installed at. the.
smoker in. June•.

all)lu~l

"Bully" Miniatrel Show

Given by Y. M. Co A. Men

The Y. M. C. A. 'of the College "{ill
hold its ann'lla,l' excursion up the Hudson to Bliar Mountain 'on May· l'5.tb.
Wadleigli;Hunter, Columbia, and other
citl'. colleies will sen~ larl;e dlllegati!,ns.
The steamer ":AlbIOn" IS. to be' hlt'ed
for the occasion and will leave the:'Ba:ttery at 9 A. M; and'the foot of'West
132d Street at 9.30; journeying to Bear
Mountain, about 45' iniles up the river.
Here the 'VArsity 'Baseball Team will
play BrooklY'!' College.. An. opportuDehate of "Phreno-Clio" Chaaged
The date of the "Phreno-Clio~' Debate nity ·fol' boating· enthUSiasts IS offered
at·
the· nea,.l'by, IIighlJ,nt1 Lake.
has /;lean changed to April 30th.. This
Tickets are fifty cents and ma-y beannual affair will be held in T. H •. H.
"Phreno" will be represented by Wein- secured f.t.om' Moerchen. '16, or qJ;lum
stein, Schachner, Waldheim and Gitel- Y; M. C; A. members.
.. Our Y. M. €, A. made a second v.en ..
son (alternate).
.
tute in the· Mins1;rel Show. line. eM..
Prof. Guthri. 'peak.
yeaI' on April 10th, in the T. H., H.
, Eloquently, _ Liacoln Auditorium. Boschen was interlocutor1.ln. the WasMngt,on, Ir.V;ing High and McDonal4; scoped, a big· hit in: his.
l:ichool on Thursday evening, April imper.sonation of "Billy" SWl(lay. The.
15th, J!~of; Gutltrie~paid, it was .•de- other colored' comedians gave,good sup-.
clared! '~;. gJ:'eat~itdJjute t~ tlJ.e. mefu- port.
. On. Thursda.y evening, April 8th, of!
ury OI Lmcom; .. the "First Amer.icau."
in a voice 'shaking with emotion 'and the same wee~, Ii lleheallsal ~ven at!
uttering eentiments flowing with po- Seamen's Institute, South. St., Was· v/wy'
etry, he spoke of Lincoln as the man favorably received.
The Y. M. C. A. wants men who
"with the heart ofa woman and the
courage"of a lion" from the time he live in Brooklyn to tMcb, ~j,~b t,Q.
foreigners
in the afternoon or evimlng.
first left Springfield, until his death.
Then Prof. Guthrie began his lecture There is no remuneration for s(lrvil:llS.
Men interested should apply to I:.aw"S'teps in the GroWth of the Commonwealth.ofNew York," showing the rence, Shroeder, Hanson or any of the
growth of New York frop! the pel'~!>d of officers of the Y. M. C. A.
the Dutch tJuoqugh that of the English,
from the English through the· p~Qd Mr. Robin.on to Speak at City Collega Club
ot the .Revolution and'to the present
At the next regular meeting of the
day.
Citr <!~llege Club, Saturday. :\pril
He will speak on "The Revival of 24th, i:l15, at 8 P. M., Mr. Robl,:,son
:Qemocrapy" on Thursday evening, wm speak on "Real Estate LeglRln.
April 22nd.
tion."
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of Tulane University La., over the
Spring- Vacation and delivered several
lectures before the American Chemical
Society in New Orleans.

-April 2'1, 1915...

""bltlbod .w..kW. OIl WedD.uday ... by tho
AlIPUS .uSOC1:A.TIONnNCORPORATI!:D. at
th. Cenoao of tho Cltr of N.,.. York, Iltth Street
and St. Nichola. T.rraco. in me Borollah qt.¥anbattan'rN;•• Y~rk.
__

Mr•. Chase Illustrates Serial

Con••• omo•. Roem 410. Mai .. !luUdlna'
Pri.,. .
Geo~... D.

Hlncb
Armand G. J:rpf-LofJcO'ft••
WUUam O·Brio..
Arthu"Albncbt
Herbort It·. ..t.ck....ru.n .
Victor Smith

CAMPUS

Prof. Baskerville Lecture In New Orleans
Professor Baskerville was· a: illest

TwoCenq

Editor
~..ut«'d

N.",. Editor

. "oriola",
Sport..... Editor

A.~r~tfJ

Cireulstion Motia••r
William P. Relca
Anorliri"" Man"l1lr
Harold C. Bm...on
SoCf'.tarv
Vietor E. Reic.Mr', Ro/Hlt'! O•.L0#6.I. Lou.. Kleinfeld

J ehn II. CoDBOU,.

"Th. aCe1(mu/.a.t.ioYiof II !u:nd./rom..the
.",.efit• ••• which fund ..halL be ~Bed to
aid, lo.ter, maintain, JWomote realin
or encourage an1/' aim which ehall go
toward. the betterment of College and
student activitie• •••• This corporQ,tilm ie not org4niud· for JWofit!'
-Article ot Incorporation oj
The Campua AS80ciation.

"Mr. Chilse of. the Art Department
ha", maile eight. book illustrations' 'for
"Pollyanna;"· a .story now runnint'serMly in .. the; Christian He.rald;and
whi<;h wgl' appear· in book fo~, ~his
Sprmg.
.
.
Dr. Saxton on He1\r,i.tic M<;tJood I,.'·
Dr. Saxton, of tHe Department of
Mathematics, read a pa.\'er on, A'pril
l~th be:l;ore the .. "AssociatlOn of Teacli~s,. of Matherir,a,ticlh·,of the .• Mi4~
States and Maryland," on the s~.
.tect, '~Hepristi,; jIllethod; its applications and limitatioW', in Sef:9P.dllljY
Mathematics/' ..['heLmeeting was neld
a.t Hunter.. CQl.I~. .
. ;.;',~~
Last, Le'C:turefott,I'Altman
.... :I'.
~ y r
Collection" Saturd":r

.' The last lecture of'the course oifel.'M
by Dr. Louis Weinberg of the Art
·D~pai:tment on the j'Altman' Co!iecti'on,,,T\vill be ·given . this Saturday at
4 in ClassFoom:A of'; the· Met~oPbUtan
Museum "of Art: It will, as·u·slfal, be
illustrated.· r .
·'The: enthusiasm of large d!lJegations
of C. C. N. Y. students at every lecture
in the..serills,.and the general interest
exhibited, .has been remarkaf:ili lively.

" I will stand as· a-friend' of too City
College in any attempts. to reduce ·.the
budget - app'ropriati'on," :~.CALEN:OAB F.QR T'HE :t'lLEEK
A Friend
said, ··Mr • McAnl!ny
l!!ntit!l WeeJv..-;...
President of··the'Board. _ BUl'e' Flobd~ Exhibit, N.atural"HistoI:Y'
Indeed
of Aldermen' at the-an- _ Museum.· ,~, .
,'.,
nual banquet of the Associafed' AI1:Hftni Wednesday, April 21- ,
..
of the College on April 1:0th, at which
4 P. M. Organ Recital.
0
President Mezes was the guest of hon- TlJ,urs.(/p,y, A1!ril 22= ".
. ..
or. "If economy is to be practiced on
·'12M. "Public:and Disease," lectlVe
the city's part, the College of the City
by Dr. McMillatll>f Dep't ~o£,
of New York and Hunter are the last
Health.'." ,00
c
.;.~ .
places at which to. stal't it."
"Dangers of Nationtllism," Pk .S_"~:!
The students of the Colleg~ may weI},
uel Schu.~man be~C?~e· Me~al\: I . ~
thank Mr. McAneny for his kind' words.
4 P. M.
Research, n. W' Mehr~
In the present critical situation of muD. L. T;
. ~
nicipal finances, he becomes a friend. Friday, April 28. .~,
indeed.
8 P. M. SENIOR HOP, Gym.
.
S P. Nt Prize: Speaking TryoutS;'
Juniors and" Seniors, Room 221. 0"
D •. Klap!>eJ' Writ_
:."."
"The Teaching of Engli.h" SaiU1'day, April 243 P. M: PRACTICE BASEBA'C~.
The Appletons announce the appearGAME
WITH
11th
REGIMENT,
ance this Spring of a b~k by Prof.
Jasper Oval.
Prof. Klapper of the Edqcational Department on The Teaching 'of English. S'ltnday; April 25'4' .P. M. Organ Recital.
_r .
M~y, April 26P,·of. Woolston of the P()liti~al
·:·1~5·j~' .. M. "Zionism," Menorah LecSci<:nce Department is to giVE!·courst!8·
ture.
III Sociology and' Philanthrophy at. thl!'.'
W'Ildltlfsday; April 28I·" i\·pr,ity of Chicago during. the Sum3 .p,' M. C. C. N. Y. va. M'ANHAT::"
l\\,·r.
TAN, in Baseball, Van Ness Oval.
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To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
',
Sir: Pull any word out of the dictio~'
ary, make a few hypnotic passes at it,
waving it over your head, run through
tIle streets with it and howl out its syllables in a terrifled tone-;-lo, and !:Iehold,
everybody will cringe befoie it and wor-

e
I
I

"[

C6~ftE.PONDENCE.,

shm itgh s~ho~l it used, to be -"school
s'p'h;it" whether some one wanted to
get,' a free pass to a gafue or Ii monopwith
oly of supplying the baseban
mitts, in your ears Was,Always dunned
t~at awful phrase:, "school spirit."
Dosed sufficiently with the" interminable" harimgues baseo on that phrase,
the poor victims would stagger worse
ffiari anyone' loaded wi1;h a hogshead
of Kentucky Rye. After, a felv years,
Fiowever, it liegan to: lose its effect beeaus!'! 1\0 one ~ you m'et" uriderswiia the 'word iIi the same way as anyone" else. Oiily all soon 8fl you wanted
to: crush the other fellow into submission, alI you" had to dll was, W accuse
him of lac~".of, "school spirit," arid
if he was not experienced he cullapsed
like" a punctured balloon.
By the tiIne you graduated the word
had no 'effect on you-at least it seemed
so, because the usual scare-headlines
about "school spirit" never" :appear"ed
in the colIege periodicals, when .". .
When along, caJllll l\'Ir. Zagat. Reminding himself of his good old knickel'hocker l..rallhoe d'ays, he took out the
anei'ent feticn and served up Il- part of
it, puttin~ it down on j;he, menu card
as "supporting the losing te~m," He
pfoliablyexpected the mere phraseology
to'convince us.
'It doesn't.
.
,No,\y, why should,:we support a losing
t~:iili·? Does ilie'tealii exist :fOr ,the college' or does the college ~it for the
coddl ing and pet~ing pf 'the losing
te1\ii?' Total lack of, support "iii the
first place, is impossiole for there are
qW:ays .friends of. the ..plilyers who" are
inwresJ;ed in the incHvIdual men themselveS; 'but for the' rest,~- why exp~t
tr~'in' t(i.h.ang On to a,lif~l!lss"coJorJe!lS
tMm T, A,tiy. sucheYJ'~ctation onl~ leads
tHem ,tq disregard e~en.. ffie WiiIning
t€ap.s'. Besides in as lafge,an instistnfution as C. C. 1'-T, Y. there is always
t~l,ent for a respectable number of winn~g teams, and to potter about with
H. hor-cless team in'i:ead of expanding
in'"other directions ,,,here our talent
will go further, is the height of absurdity.
Even a losing tllam gets practice, so
that its members arE' benefited anyway;
and the prestige of the college would

team

certainly be ra'ised'iAore by 'a few more
winning teams than by heartier rooting for losing teaI'\S.
'So we close with this injunction th
Mr. Zagat: beware <lfithat meaningless
phrase I
ltobert O. Loebel,
C. C1'N. Y.,,:1-PrlI9th."
To- the EditOr Of THE J,1AMPUS:
Sir'1 ,I would like to 'remind the stu~
dent' body, that the ~ CIio-!,hreflO, ,de.
bat-e, whic'h is held ilemi-uiInually, is
one 'of the oldest traditions of the College. The present debate will be the
eighty-eighth' -thus. ,far, held, and the
students are urgently asked to aWn'il
and make this affair the success which
sitch an 'old' custom deserves' to be. Admission"is free, and a most enjoyable
evening will be assured to' all.
Jacob Greenberg..,"'
Pres. Phre'ltOco8rnw" Lite'r:ary Society.
C. C. N. Y. April 16th.
!

~o the Edi'tor ~f +HE C~HPUS:

,'W '

~irA

Allow me· to utilize the valuable
space in your journal in order to correct the erroneous impression that prevails in the College in. regard to the"
C. C. N. Y.Chapter of the "Intercollegiate SocJ,alist SQCiety."
.~o my great'sUrprise, I have not
as 'yet seen "one 'student .who did, not
think ,this organiZation was merely' a
produet "or a sort· of branch of' the
Socialist party. Where they get' this
idea, I absolutely fail to see.
,.-The aiIn of the I. S. S. is to promote
an, intelligent interest in the doctrine
or.,p,hilosophY10f Socialism among the
college men. ' The,Society has no eon~
nection, whatsoeve17r"with the Socialist
P~i1Ilt. ,or any, othM\politictil·, partr:
We.;see societ;y .. ~.adually adopting the
pri~ciples oCSocialism; we hear many
great 'economists declare that Soeialis~, is ,boun~ ~to be the next system of
SOCll~j:.y" in -ther,civilized world and we
ask ourselves; "What is that Socialism'
the. whole world is taijting about?" '1sP
it not, 'therefore, iInportant and almost
n~l\&1if' ,for ~er," sensible college,.
m!ino,to Know t!l~'answcr to that qties-'
tion?.t
.... f • --.. .... ... ,.~.
It is for this rea80n that we have

formed this organi1;at1on-namely, to
study this philosOphy. Our aim is
solely educational a:,d instructive. I
trust those;men,·wil!~herl!after look upon the I. ,6."Sl (!'Om Ii different point
of view, and ap]}reciate the work that
is being done with'llI-,better undel'lltanding of its motivefl',
reerfj Solomon UlAky,
-Bu'y of the I, .'-;, S,

C. C. N. Y., March 26th,
~:;'f.
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PENNSYLVANIA'S RELAY RACES"
TO' BRING TOGETHER·AJE"PER.D·
LiSt· OF uOL ... :CEES
All Intercollegiate Championt!,of. the•.Eaat
and Weal Will Be Oil Hand on' Apnl ,23
a1!.d 2¢

Pennsylvania's Relay, Races;. to,. be
held on April 23d and 24th, wIll ,brW g
together this year the largest nn'moer
of schools and colleges that have ev~r
entered any meet in the history of ini.Hscholastic and intercollegiate sport:
Over 325 teams have entered to date,
of which more than 80 are coll~ge
teams. This means that the commg
Relay Carnival will be Digger and better than ever. In one respect this meet
outranks all other meets held in the
United States annually. It is the most
representative meet that is held. Colleges repres'~nting practica~ly al,l the
different sectlons of the Umted, StatE;s
have sent in their entl'ies. The Um\ eJ'l>ity of Southern Ca1i~ornia, ~llFep
resent tli'e' P'!icIfic' slope. The .LVJ.iildle
West will' be repI'eS'etl.1!e<,t by p'l;aeticlI;lly
,,1\ oil th'llir' large c6lleges; Includmg
Cl.icago, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Kansas IIlId' many others. The East
will o'l' corirs~' be vel'y generotmlt, rep~
resented as usua:l,. as all, of the' blg' col~
leges
many of the :mitior cdlleges,
have etltered. Because' of tlie representativE\' chwaoter' of the' meet the
special' eventlf and- the' relay' tace-a :i-re;
justly regarded' by the gen:eraF public
as the real' Intetci)Ue'giate Championships of America.,
Theo featUreS' ot this'1_1"1i meet, will'
be the' collegtf chalJ1Piolirlhips as u$ual.
These eventS b:a1V~',fined;oetter tlfan: ever
befo~e~ A v~rf. high> litartdlitd !)f performance, is sUlle tl:i be'seen in, each of
the chartIpibnslliy l!V'eitts as the,re' are
in eacm, event 1ft, l~st thre'e' colleges
expectihg:to make'a new record for the
distance:. The: sp\!eia}'. feature o~,the
meet will be: found in the pentalhlon
event, wIliclt Will be hel,d on Friday,
and a new' speci~t event, thE!' iWedley
relays for that dn.y; For tll,e first tUne
a college aU 'rou~d elul.JiIlpionliliip will
be held. The p~ntathlon eve'hll consists of five contests and the. athlete
making. the' best score in ilh~ five contests ",ill win out and he will Have the
honor of becoming the aU, 'round cOllege athlete of the year. For the firllt
time a 440 yli.'I'd relay race; a 5& pound
weight for distance, and a hop, step
and jump will be found on • big eollege program. In addition, Friiiay Will
see two new relay champibDsliips inaUJ?:urated. Bath> of these are medley
relays. In the firllt, the men.will run
the f0110wing distaiice8': The firsfi man
440; the second man 880;the third man
thrp<··quarters of a mile and the last
man a mile. In the other medley cham-

ana

pionship the first' two ,men will each
run' 2-20· yards; the third man 440
yards and the last man 660 yards.
Thes~ special, events and' ~he pen.ta~
thlon· should. form a most mterestmg
addition. to the :Relay Carniv~l.
.
As usual; ilie, entries for the specIal
events are y~.note'Yo~hy. ,All of the
E~terri, College: cl1ainpIt?ns are, ent,ered
aIla: many; of the W.e~~rn cham~~ons.
Kelly and Drew of Sout~ern Catifo!nia', holders of the,World s Record" m
1;l1e': 120: yards, nurdle and, 100 y~rds
ul\sli, :tespcstiyely, are' enter~~. RI~h.
aidS oC Cornell" the. OlymPIC. Hlgh
jump, CnampioI\", <)1&-_ ,of. Yale,. the. ~n.
tercolIe,gili.f.E:. ,Uigh, Jump ChampI.on;
Beatti of Corumbia, the IntercollegIate
Shot J.?uJi QIiampfon. arid record holder;
Nordell. of' Dartmouth" the In~~col
legiate Broad: J1lmp Champion; MIlton
of Cornell, arid' €lamp of, Harvard, ~ho
are joint hold~s of: the IntercollegIate
CliampionslUy in: tile pole .va1\lt; Braun,
the Intercollegiate Hl~h .H.urd1e Champion;, Cr,onley of ~ll'gll118, t~e best
hurdlex in the South; FergusoJ;l ot
Pennsylvania. the Interconegiate~ow
Hurdle Champion; James of Nor.thwestern University, the Western Hlgb
Jump Champion; and, Knight and ,Barancik of Chicago, ,the Western Intercollegiate Sprint Champions, are but a
few of. the men who will. be found in
blie special events. In the relay rac!"s
many ot'her champion atheletes w?ll
compete. For instance, in ~e .one, mIle
relay. race will be found Llppmcott, of
Pennslyvania, the World's Record Hold·
er for the, 220' yards dash, and Meredith, the Olympic Chamllion and ha}f
mile Record Holder.
Harvard Wlll
have three men in Wilcox, Teschner
and Bingham, all of whom have b~ten
49 seconds for the quarter. ChlclI.go
will be represented in this race by the
greatest quarter milerof the Middle
West, Desmond, who has done 48-~-5
seconds. The Cornell Four Mile Team
will have Sjieidel,l, the oll,enii~e. Int,:rcollegiate Cnamplon, and Hoffml.re, tilt:
two mile Intercollel!'iSl.teChampIon, as
stars. Never before in the history of
sport have so many really first-clrnls
college :lthletes been found in any set
of games. ,'Though the present World's
Records are extremelY diffic~t 'to
break, some of them are bound to go
on April 23d and 24th, if the weather
is propitious.
'
~,
In addition to the special events 8lld
the college championships, there, will
be a large number of college and sch!lOl
class races. In faM;, the largest number of schools and colleges that ,have
ever been seen on Franklin Field, will
compete in these grau!? events, -many
of :which are really sectional~cbampion- ,
ships. Those desiring to· 'see' tlie 'greatest athletic meet of the year should set
apart April 23d and 24th and be on
hand at Franklin Field.
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BROOKLYN
Belliveau, S.s .. 0
1
1
McCabe, l.f .... 1
1
0
Briggs, r.f.. ... 0
1
1
Byrne, c.f. .... 0
0
1
T. Byrne, c.f .. O
0
0
Kavanaugh, Ib.1
1
7
J. Torry, 3b ... 2
3
5
McG'f'y, 2b, p . 0
1
A. Torry, c .... 1
1
9
Tracy, P ....... 1
0
0
Rodier, p ...... 1
0
0
Riordan, 2b .... 0
0
0

4
3
WEEKLY CHAT WITH VIC.
o o
o 1
Horace Greeley said
o o
, "go west." The old
o o
,
scout was wrong this
1
2
"
- - time. Our Baseball
1
1
Team went far east
2
2
<'
(to Brooklyn). and
4
2
,
c'ame home with a
2
1
I
,
victory., In short,
o 1
our stickmen slaughto
o
,
~red Brooklyn Col,
lege to the tune of
7
9
27
14
13
21-7, twelve of our
runs 'being made in
Summary. Triple-Brigj;\'s, Smythe.
the ninth inning.
Doubles-O'Connell, 3;
Torry, 11'; 'Mc,
All was qUI,'et along Caffrey, A. Torry, Kramer, Lease, Got,
the East River, till trell, 2; Tucker, 2•. Struck out-by
'
N, ick ,O'Con,nell'start- Cairns, 6; by 'l1racy, 3; McCaffJ:ey, 2.
ed the rough-houSe First Base on Errol'-;-:C. C. N. Y., 5;
in 4th session with a Brooklyn, 5. Stolen Bases-Smythe, 4;
.
long drive for a sin- Kramer, O'Coimell, Cottrell, Waters,
gle. In short order BelIveau, McCabe, McCaffrey, A. Torour boys crossed the ry: Left on BaseS-C. C. N. Y., 4;
pan with two runs to Brooklyn, 4. Passed-BalIs-O'Connell,.
the good. In the 6th climax, Nick A. Torry. Umpire-Wright, C. C. N.
started off again with a double. Cot- Y., and: Bristol. Time of Game 2 hours.
rell .fanneq. Tommy Smythe singled,
scormg NICk. Smythe stole second. . Ou~ in Brooklyn, w~~n o~r !>a~men
Manzwalked.
With two on base, had taken kindly to their pitcher's deTucker doubled, scoring Smythe, Manz livery, the suburbanites had to use their
on third.
Waters singled, scoring second-baseman to throw the ball oyer
Manz, Tucker on third: Waters stol~ the pan.
second. Rig~t fielder Riggs looked too
CapUlin O'CQIlnell ccr.tainly had his
long: at Calms' fly and. dropped it, work cut out for him on Saturday-'scormg ·Tucker, Waters gomg to third. three triples and a single. Nick' is
On Kramer's single, Waters and Cairns sllunming the pellet all over the lot
crossed the plate. ~y this time, the now-a-days and. it's a treat to, watch
fellows were pretty tll;,ed and they left hitn grl~b' the spheroid out of the air
off run-making for a while. The score and. off the ground around the first
!lOw stood 8-2, the Brooklynites hav- s~ck.
.
mg made ~o runs previ.ously.
The keystone position was held down
I,n the eIghth we secured one run,
whIle the fellows across the river made in fine. stY,~e by Cottrell, a new man
four.
from Erasmus.· Cottrell' got threll
With ~he score ~7.~t the beginning hits, scoring twice; two put-outs and
two
assists.
of the:m,"lth, our bOys proceed~to put
the game on ice. ~e~ore Felix popped
Talk abpu!t playing-yo)) wilnt to'
up to s1?-ort, our whIte-hopes nad chalk- watch litHe Kranier sjlearthe ball at
ed up eIght runs. By th~ time :mother shQrt.
Fel~ h~s bClln . playing his
man was out, we had netted four more
u!ilual fine ;game." On SIltl.lrd/l.y he
T.~e
home team did not score thatin~ stlgted t4~ liif!..we with a long twQ,-bag-'
mng.
gel' and, thereupon p:rQceeded to stelll
The line-up:
third. Which reminds me-in the ~te
C. C. N. Y.
v~n!, gllme, after he had made third,
A.B. . R. H. P.O. A. E. FelIX started for home, down with the
Kramer, s.s .... 6
0
3
1
3
2 pitcher's IJ,rm. The clJ,tCher was so
Lease, r.f...... 4
3
1
2
0
0 flabbergasted
that he dropped the ball
O'Connell, c ... 6
4
4
7 2
1 ari~
Felix eaesiIy scored. Some nerve,
Cottrell, 2b .... 6
3
2
2
2
1 saY- we!'
Smythe, c.f .... 6
3
3
2
0
0
Manz, r.f ...... 5
2
2
0
0
0 . Nothing gets by Tommy Smythe Ollt
Tucker, 3b .... 5
3
2
2
2
2 In center. Tommy gathers 'em in ('\.
Waters, 1b ..•. 3
2
1 11
0
0 ery time. Besides he's been doing- sonl<,
Cairns, P ...... 5
2
2
0
8
1 hlirq pitting of late. On Saturday,
he took part in the swat-fest with ';I
46 21 20' 27 12
7 three bagger which could easil\' h;,,'('
been a home run, but Tucker, who w;"
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coaching, kept him at third. Later
Fordham, 25; City Cell ege, 1.
he was robbed of another homer by
a wonderful catch of Briggs out in
Showing a complete reversal in form
center.
from the work dls~layed the week beWe would like to give the other play- fore
the Fordham aseball teain fell on
ers a write-up too, Cairns for ~itehing, the nine of City Colle-s at Fordham
e
Lease for his great catch out In right, Field last week and van~ished
them in
et cetera. We want to get through, so a seven-inning swatfest y the Score of
we'll have to postpone the bouquet 25 to 1. The score:
throwing.
FORIHIAM
Twenty hits and twenty-one runs is
what we call class. Here's hoping for
AB
R
H PO
A
more of the same.
Kane, If...... .4
1
3
0
0
K'nan,
2b
.....
4
2
V. S.
1
0
3
Car'l, 3b ...... 5
3
1
0
2
C'way, c ...... 6
4
4
12
0
Clinton Clulo Forma B. B. Team
Viv'o, rf ...... 6
4
4
0
0
3
The De Witt Clinton Club of the Col- K'her, lb ...... 3
2
7
0
lege is evidently planning to make this B'gan, ss ...... 5
'1
2
1
1
cf
.....
5
McG'n,
4
term one of the best in the club's an1
1
0
GOllins, p ..... 4
nals. Another sociable is being con2
2
0
3
sidered, arrangements are being made
Total " .42
for a theatre party and ,the baseball
25
19
21
9
C. C, N. Y.
enthusiasts, having formed a strong
AB
team, are issuing challenges to all high
R
H
PO
A
T'ker, ab ...... 3
school cluhs of the college.
0
1
0
1
The club meets Thursdays at 1 in K'mer, ss ...... 3
0
0
0
1
Room 209. Those interested in the Rask, c ....... 3
0
0
6
2
formation of a schedule with the Clin- O'C'n'l, 1b ..... 3
0
0
7
0
C'over, If ...... 2
tonians are invited to the meeting.
0
0
1
0
Smythe, cf .... 3
0
0
4
0
Waters, rf ..... 3
0
1
1
Phi Sica Win Firat Inter-Frat
0
Lease, 2b ...... 1
0
0
2
1
Baokethall Game R'berg,
2
1
1
0
2
Manz,
2
......
0
The first game of the inter-frater_
0
0
0
1
nity basketball tournament was played M'dorf. If ..... l
0
0
0
0
in the Gym last Thursday afternoon J'fey, 2b ...... O
0
0
0
0
between teams representing the Phi
Total ... 24
1
3
f,l
8
Sigma Kappa and Delta· Alpha frater_
nities. The first· half resulted in a
Two-base hit-Conway. Three-base
tie score, 4-4. In the second half the hit:s--Tucker, Kurnan. Home RunPhi Sigs made 7 more gouls making Kane. Sacrifice hits-Keeleher, Berrithe final score 18 to 4.
gan. Sacrifice flies-Kane, Kurnan.
Stolen bases-McGovern, 4;Corroll, 2;
Baseball To-day_C. C. N. Y. vs. Berrigan, 2; Keeleher, 2;. First base
St. John's at Brooklyn.
on errors-Fordham, 5. Left on bases
-C. C. N. Y., 2; Fordham, 5. Struck
out-by COllins, 11; Rosenberg, 8.
High School Clubs to
Bases on billls-Off COllins, 1; RosenArrange Baseball Schedule
berg, 7. Passed balls-Rask. Umpire
Representatives of the High SchOOl -Mr. Coulter. Time of game-One
Alumni clubs will meet in RoOm 204 on hour and fifty-five minutes.
Thursday at 12 to arrange an interclub baseball schedule.
,
De:.ti;cher Verein Meets To-Morrow
Manager Ornstein will meet in the
A. A. room in the Gym to-day, at 1
The Deutscher Vereinwill meet too'clock, candidates for positions as ju- morrow at 12 o'clock in the German
nior
assistants
to
the
basketball
manLibrary.
Those who attended Saturagers.
day's had.
Smoker will tell of the good timE'
they

£......

T d. 3169 Audubon

c. c.
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MOSES

N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room
1626 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 140llt and r4111 Sb.

BERGER'S

REST ji~URLL\~NT
Lunch a Specialty
Special to Students and Faculty
of the College

Horton's Brick, Vanilla
and Neapolitan Ice Cream, Sc
Opposite the College
Fo. &"ood ICE CREAM and Fresh CANDIES &"0 to

MULLER-S
Confectionery snd Ice Cream Psrlor
3385 BR.OADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station

CITY COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
C. McCONNELL

. Regular Dinner 20 Cents
ENTREE
ROAST
SOUP

I

DESSERT

Sandwiches
NEWCOMERS,

COFFEE,

Pies

ETC.

Fruit

FOLLOW THE

Candy

CROWD

TO

GRUVER'S
For a Fine Ice Cr.a. St•• III' WhlHe' !:ream Fr.".
1BI6 Amsterdam Ave.

Right Opp. the Colle&e Bldas.

J()hn Philip Sousa
The M..srch King, says:

"Tuxedo ,poes an absolute!y satUtfying smoke, fragrant. mild and
pletUant."

0 . . ~·~~
Tuxedo in the
Day's , March
All the vim, energy and
enthusiasm you get out of'a
Sousa march you get out of the steady use of Tuxedo.
Tuxedo is as cheering and inspiring as the "Stars
and Stripes Forever," because Tuxedo is always re~
freshing, beneficial and wholesome. To be pipe~
happy is on a par with being mind ~ happy. Then
you can ,get the punch into life' And it's certainly
worth while. The short -line to pipe peace is via

i
i

Made by the famous "Tuxedo Process," Tuxedo
is the one tobacco in the world that will not bite
your tongue,· no matter how much you smoke of it.
The extra - choice Kentucq Burley
which Tuxedo! is made is acknowledged
to be the world's pr~mier smoking-tobacco
is why Tuxedo is so mild and mellow, so
aromatic, so delicious in flavor.

leaf from
by experts
leaf. This
pleasantly

YOU CAN BUY 'IlJXEDO EVERYWHERE
Coaveai...t, llaaaiue.~p~,
moisture proof pouch. •. "

5C

In Tin Humidors. 40c and 80c

Famou. green tiD, with ao1d
leUeriag, CllrTed to fit, pocket

1ft C
V

In Glass Humidors. 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

